Weekly RPC Clerks Update 11th – 18th March 2019
Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
• Council has appointed Mrs Sarah Hall to the post of assistant clerk from 1.4.2019.
• Rudgwick Hall replacement of lights has had to be postponed until Tuesday 26th March.
• Little Street has been invoiced for quarterly utility charges etc.
• Business Stream has confirmed that an engineer will come out to show us where the KGV
building water meter is located.
• Parish Notice board panel has blown off in this week’s storm. A parishioner is currently
investigating possible repair.
E-MAILS/COMMUNICATION
12.3.2019 E-mail (excerpt) from Mr G Chipp, Chief Executive Horsham District Council regarding his
attendance at the Rudgwick Annual Parish Council meeting.
“Thank you very much for a warm welcome at your Parish council meeting and for the samples of local
produce. It was very much appreciated. I’ve been to many Parish Council meetings over the years but I
seldom see such a healthy attendance and well informed questions from across the audience. I
particularly liked the more informal style of your meeting and the ‘presentation format’ made the whole
evening more interesting.”

13.3.2019 E-mail from Lynwick Street resident regarding the placement of the 40 mph traffic signs.
(forwarded to Councillors)
11.03.2019 Letter (dated 4.3.2019) received from Billingshurst Parish Council regarding ceasing of
mechanics/motor vehicle courses at Brinsbury Campus.
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List of organisations that communicate with the Council on a regular basis.
AIRS (Action in Rural Sussex)
APCAG (Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group)
CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise Emission)
CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England)
HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils)
HDC (Horsham District Council)
JAG (Joint Action Group)
SSALC (Surrey and Sussex Association of Local Councils)
WSCC (West Sussex District Council)

11.03.2019 E-mail from Chichester College regarding ceasing to offer motor/mechanic
courses.

scan.pdf

Good afternoon
Please find attached a letter from our CEO, Shelagh Legrave in response to the letter
received from Billingshurst Parish Council, relating to the closure of motor vehicle
courses at our Brinsbury Campus.

Kind regards

Clare

Clare Lamb
Executive Assistant to the Chief Executive Officer – Shelagh Legrave OBE DL
Executive Assistant to the Executive Principal - Andrew Green
Chichester College I Westgate Fields I Chichester I West Sussex I PO19 1SB
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t: 01243 786321 ext. 2250
e: clare.lamb@chichester.ac.uk

12.03.2019 E-mail from HDC Planning Department – Enforcement update

Message sent on behalf of Emma Parkes – Head of Development Management
Dear Parish Clerks
I am writing to inform you that due to a resourcing issue there may be a delay in investigating
planning compliance (enforcement) complaints when compared to our target timescales in the
Councils Enforcement plan.
We are working hard to resolve this and have appointed a new permanent member of staff
who will be starting with us in a month, and we have also employed some temporary staff.
Please bear with us at this difficult time and we will ensure any disruption to the service is as
minimal as it can be.
Kind regards
Emma

Emma Parkes
Head of Development
Telephone: 01403 215528
Email: Emma.Parkes@horsham.gov.uk

12.03.2019 E-mail from SALC – Weekly Newsletter
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SALC Bi-annual Meeting with Giles York, Chief Constable, Sussex Police
On Friday 24th May 2019, SALC representatives will be holding their biannual meeting with
Giles York, Chief Constable of Sussex Police.
If you have any strategic or unresolved topics that you would like to be raised at the meeting
could you please return them directly to Anna Beams at anna.beams@ssalc.co.uk by close of
business on Thursday 9th May 2019 at the latest.

Latest News

For regular news updates please visit
www.ssalc.co.uk

Elections FAQs
Following the recent, fully booked elections briefings organised by SSALC we have compiled a
list of frequently asked questions for your reference.
We are of course happy to assist with any queries that you may have that that cannot be
answered in this document, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

Read FAQ Document
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Independent Custody Visiting
Independent custody visiting is a statutory function of all Police & Crime Commissioners.
The Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner's Office has over 45 volunteers who visit custody
centres across the county to observe and report on the conditions they find and to check on
the welfare of detainees. Independent Custody Visitors (ICVS) visit police custody centres
unannounced, at any time of the day or night, in pairs. They check on the conditions in
custody, talk (with consent) to detainees and write up their findings.
This is a vital role, helping the public feel reassured that there is independent oversight of
detainee's welfare and the conditions in which they are kept in custody in Sussex.
Volunteers come from a range of backgrounds, ages and experience but what is common to all
is the satisfaction gained from giving a few hours a month to their local community.
If you would like to find out more about becoming an ICV visit:
www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk
Tel: 01273 481561
Email: pcc@sussex-pcc.gov.u

Maps and Mapping Data Survey
Ordnance Survey (OS) is working with the Geospatial Commission on a survey looking at how
local councils use maps, and to help OS understand how they can better support the use of
maps and mapping data within local councils. It’s open until 21 March 2019 and we would like
to encourage as many councils as possible to respond, even if you aren’t a frequent user of
OS data or maps! If you haven’t received the survey and would like to get involved and share
your views, please email insights@os.uk

Legal Updates
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For regular legal updates please visit
www ssalc.co.uk

Money Laundering is a Dirty Business
Parish Councils need to be aware of the opportunities for money launderers - this document
outlines what to look out for

Read Full Document

Homes (Fitness for Habitation) Act 2018
This document provides guidance and advice to landlords of domestic rented properties about
the minimum standards required to let domestic property under the Homes (Fitness for Human
Habitation) Act 2018 (‘the Act’).
Parish Councils that rent out residential properties should be aware of the new Act.

Read Full Document
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12.03.2019 E-mail from Power Network regarding storm Gareth
Dear Sir or Madam,

Further to my e-mail on Sunday, you may have also seen the ongoing forecast of high winds and rain
(Storm Gareth) expected to arrive tomorrow (Wednesday 13th March), affecting parts of the South East
and the East of England.

Our electricity network is built to be resilient but high winds and rain can damage overhead power lines
resulting in some customers losing their electricity supply. Where this happens we work to restore
power as quickly and safely as possible. We have organised for additional staff in our contact centre to
help customers whose electricity supply might be affected by the predicted weather, and we have
called-up additional engineers to carry out repairs to our electricity network.

Both you and your local residents will be able to find regular updates on our website
www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk and social media @UKPowerNetworks throughout this period.

Anyone experiencing a power cut can:

•
•
•
•

Call 105 to report power cuts and damage to the electricity network, or 0800 3163 105 (from a
corded phone or mobile phone if you have no power)
Visit www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk for the latest updates
Visit www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/powercut and type in their postcode to view our live power
cut map
Tweet @ukpowernetworks to report power cuts or to receive updates

We urge the public to stay well clear from power lines and anyone spotting a damaged power line needs
to report it to us immediately by calling 105 from a landline or mobile phone.

If they see electricity lines that are down or causing significant risk to the public they should call 999.

We provide extra help to customers on our Priority Service Register during a power cut. Households
with older or disabled people, those with children under five, or where someone uses medical or
mobility equipment that requires electricity as well as other reasons can join the register. You can find
out more information about our Priority Service on our website: ukpowernetworks.co.uk/priority .
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If you would like to share information about preparing for the extreme weather or the priority service
register on social media you might like to use the following:

UK Power Networks has extra staff on hand to deal with the impact of Storm Gareth. Call 105 to
report a power cut and visit https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/storm-centre-prepare or
message @UKPowerNetworks on Twitter. #stormgareth #ukpnnews

Do you, or someone you know, need extra support during a power cut? @UKPowerNetworks
provides free services to vulnerable customers. Visit
https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/power-cut/priority-services-register for more
information. #stormgareth #ukpnnews

I hope this information is helpful and please do share it with local residents and members of your
community who would find it helpful.

With best wishes,

Julie Seal
Community Affairs Officer
UK Power Networks
Fore Hamlet
Ipswich
IP3 8AA

This email and any attachments are strictly confidential and may contain legally privileged information
or personal data. It is intended for the addressee(s) only. If you are not the intended recipient, please do
not print, copy, store, or act in reliance on the e-mail or any of its attachments. Instead, please notify
the sender immediately and then delete the e-mail and any attachments.
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Unless expressly stated to the contrary, the opinions expressed in this e-mail are not necessarily the
opinions of UK Power Networks Holdings Limited or those of its subsidiaries or affiliates (together Group
Companies) and the Group Companies, their directors, officers and employees make no representation
and accept no liability for the accuracy or completeness of this e-mail or its attachments.
This e-mail has been scanned for malicious content but the Group Companies cannot accept any liability
for the integrity of this message or its attachments. No employee or agent of the Group Companies is
authorised to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of a Group Company or any related company
by e-mail.
All e-mails sent and received by any Group Company are monitored to ensure compliance with the
Group Companies information security policy. Executable and script files are not permitted through the
mail gateway of UK Power Networks Holdings Limited. The Group Companies do not accept or send
emails above 30 Mb in size.
13.03.2019 – Email from Councillor Kornycky regarding Berkeley/Barleycroft site mud
Church Street from the Berkeley/Barleycroft site downhill has been even muddier this week, despite
promises last week that things were going to radically improve from Monday 11th.
I visited the site this morning, again, after receiving complaints from residents in the vicinity and others
at the Book Exchange. It really was awful today. The (new) site manager was at pains to tell us about the
problems he had had in sorting this and what he wanted to happen. He has come in to the situation
(poor chap) very recently and seems to be trying to sort it out as best he can.
He is trying to get the road swept more frequently, and we pointed out that if this could be done at the
end of each day, at close of site work, as well as at times in between, then it would help residents to see
that Berkeley's were at least trying to comply with the CEMP, at long last, and the state of the road
might improve. The wheel washing does have issues in that it causes muddy water to flow down to
Church Street, which exacerbates the muddy road conditions. We suggested a dry wheel cleaner
(rumble type) might be better, in that case.
There is an enforcement case on this site set up by HDC currently. Also we have (along with other
residents) contacted the Considerate Contractor scheme, which Berkeley display they are joined up to.
The Berkeley's Southern Area manager has just been on the phone and will be calling back after making
further inquiries.
13.03.2019 E-mail from HDC – Neighbourhood Planning

Follow up
Neighbourhood Planning Letter to Parishes Final.pdf

Dear Sir/Madam,
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Please see attached the letter written in follow up to the Future of Neighbourhood Planning seminars held
on 29 January and 8 February 2019.

Kind regards,

Neighbourhood Planning Team
Telephone: 01403 215398
Email: neighbourhood.planning@horsham.gov.uk

15.03.2019 Email from HDC – Details of next JAG meeting
Dear all,
This is a quick reminder that the next JAG meeting is due to be held on 26 March. I am pleased to
provide a link to the reporting form for Parish issues which can be found below.
Please DO NOT reply to this email but complete the form below if you wish to have anything considered
for the agenda.
We will need all submissions by end of day Monday 18 March.
http://ebusiness.horsham.gov.uk/outreach/COM_JAG.ofml
If your parish has any issues to raise, please complete the above form to report community issues for
consideration by the JAG membership.
*Note that this form in no way replaces the need to contact Sussex Police or the other emergency
services in real time on either 999 or 101 for non-emergencies.*
Many thanks, Debra

15.03.2019 Email from NALC – Chief Executives Bulletin

National Assembly
NALC’s own parliament, National Assembly, which brings together councillor representatives
from each of the 43 county associations, met on 13 March in London. In advance of the draft
minutes being available, here are a few highlights:
•

Unanimous support for a motion expressing strong concern that local (parish and town)
councils are not eligible to apply for government funding such as for high streets and
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parks, calling for immediate action to give local councils the opportunity to access
these and other funds to help them build strong communities. Our chairman Cllr Sue
Baxter will be raising this issue with local government minister Rishi Sunak MP next
week when they meet; Sue is also meeting the housing and planning minister Kit
Malthouse MP the same day
•

We held a really interesting and informative session on health and well-being, with
insightful and well-received presentations from the Essex and East Sussex county
associations on their own work, followed by feedback from councillors on projects their
county association or local councils were involved in; we will be sharing the notes of
this session shortly

•

Councillors received an update on the Committee on Standards in Public Life report on
ethical standards, then gave feedback on promoting councillor training, agreeing to set
up a small task and finish group to take this forward

•

Other issues considered included handling of motions to the Annual General Meeting,
National Assembly and Policy Committee, feedback on the operation of the
governance structure, and given events in Westminster agreement not to hold this
year’s parliamentary Lobby Day on the same day as July’s meeting of National
Assembly

Local elections
•

In advance of the forthcoming local elections, we’ve updated and republished Legal
Topic Note L01-19 on the code of recommended practice on local authority publicity
which provides guidance on the pre-election (purdah) period. You can find this in the
member's area of the website, login required.

•

Rishi Sunak MP has written to principal authorities in England about changes
which remove the requirement that each candidate’s home address must be published
during the election process and be included on the ballot paper. You can read
more here.

•

And our latest elections video as part of our #MakeAChange campaign features Cllr
Clare Horrocks, Sutton Coldfield Town Council, who is also a member of NALC’s
Larger Councils Committee, and Cllr Andrew Cooper, Northwich Town Council.

NALC Star Councils 2019
I’m delighted that today we launched NALC’s Star Councils 2019! Our prestigious and popular
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national awards recognise the achievements of the sector and celebrate the positive impact
local councils, county associations, local councillors and clerks make to their communities. All
you need to know, including how to apply, is on the dedicated page on the NALC website.
Last year we received record entries and I’m sure this year will be just as hotly contested. The
deadline is 28 June, so do apply and good luck!

Visit to Salisbury City Council
I was very pleased to visit Salisbury City Council last week with NALC’s vice chairman
(finance), Cllr Keith Stevens, and meet the mayor, Cllr Mike Osment, and leader, Cllr Jeremy
Nettle. We heard first-hand about the brilliant things they are doing in challenging times such
as their community development team which is helping to get people physically active and
promote health and well-being, commercially successful crematorium, environmental services
team with clearly branded vehicles working in partnership with other agencies to keep the city
and its parks clean and tidy, their ambitions for the future including a joint bid to the High Street
fund, continuing work on asset transfer and next year’s National Armed Forces Day, and their
particularly impressive teenage market to showcase young people’s talent (which I would
comment to other councils).

And finally...
A date for your diary: 8 May 2020. This represents an important milestone in the history of our
communities, our nation, and indeed the world. The 8th May 1945 was the day, 75 years ago,
that peace broke out and brought an end to nearly six years of war. VE Day 75, which has
been extended to cover the weekend of 8 – 10 May 2020, will be an international celebration of
peace and we are encouraging our councils to take part in this unique
celebration/commemoration. More information in next week’s bulletin.

16.03.2019 Email from APCAG
Providing details of the New Gatwick Noise Management Board

Dear APCAG Member,
The initial three-year term for the Gatwick Noise Management Board expires in
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May this year. This week I attended an ad hoc Noise Management Board
meeting to discuss proposals which have been worked on by a subcommittee
for the revised format. We need to submit comments in writing within two weeks
and I'm therefore inviting you to contact me to discuss your views on the
revised structure. A full set of papers is available, and I can forward these to
you by email direct.

In summary the key points are:

1. A revised governance structure to include a slimmed down Executive
Board (NEX) with a NMB Community Forum (NCF) reporting into the
Executive Board and a NMB Delivery Group (NDG), comprising industry
expertise, also reporting into the Executive Board
2. Members of the Community Forum will be principally those community
groups currently contributing to the NMB, and APCAG will participate on
your behalf in this Forum
3. The Executive Board will have a new independently appointed Chair
4. There will be eight members of the Executive Board comprising two
county councillors, the Community Forum chair and one Community
Noise Group member
The progress made in negotiations so far is as follows:
1. Independent chairman: This is something we requested, and it has been
agreed subject to confirming the process
2. Ability of the NMB to refer disputes to the Government: this has also
been agreed in principle, but the drafting needs some work
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3. NMB not to be involved in issues that are addressed though other,
statutory, consultation processes: this has been agreed subject to
drafting
4. NMB to be responsible for setting and monitoring meaningful noise
reduction targets: not agreed. Gatwick are firmly opposed to this and
show no sign of changing their position.
In respect of our written submission we intend to include the following:

1. Stress the need for meaningful noise reduction targets
2. Question why the Noise Community Forum Chair appointment should
involve Gatwick as opposed to the appointment being made by
Community Noise Forum members
3. Question the balance of membership on the Executive Board, querying
why two county councillors are justified and only one Community Noise
Group member
Please call on 07850 364601 or email me at ianahare@outlook.com if you
would like to discuss any aspect of these ongoing discussions or if you would
like a set of the Terms of Reference for the new proposed organisation.
Ian Hare, Chair APCAG
Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group

16.03.2019 Email from HALC
Agenda HALC Meeting 25.03.2019

Dear Member
You are hereby invited to a Meeting of HALC to be held on:
Monday 25 March 2019 - 7.30pm – 9.30pm - at Barns Green Village Hall
Muntham Drive, Barns Green RH13 0PT
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AGENDA FOR THE HALC MEETING

1. Welcome, attendance and apologies - please sign in on arrival.
2. Guest Speaker: Sgt Phil Badman, Sussex Safer Roads Partnership
3. Approval of Minutes of the Meeting on 23 January 2019.
4. Matters arising from item 4 – not on the agenda below.
5. Elections 2019.
6. SSALC Training Programme 2019.
7. Health and Wellbeing Update.
8. Reports from Representatives on Outside Bodies:
 Standards Committee
 WSALC
 Sussex Surrey ALC
 Community Safety Partnership
 CPRE
 CLC
9. Members Questions and Comments.
10. Date of Next Meeting –
Tuesday 25 June 2019 Steyning Centre
(Guest Speaker: Mr Keith Budden Vice Chairman East Hampshire District
Council to talk about GDPR)
Thursday 12 Sept 2019 Beeson House, Southwater
(Guest Speaker: Mr Ian Hare, Vice Chairman Pulborough Parish Council
Recreation and Open Spaces Committee to talk about Footpath Charter
15.03.2019 Email from CPRE Campaigns
A Litter Free Future – Are you all in?
View in your browser
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Support a deposit return system that collects
every bottle, can and carton
Dear Rudgwick Parish Council,
We all want to take more responsibility for our planet – it’s our home,
nature’s home, and home to the most beautiful landscapes. But littered
bottles and cans are found everywhere, polluting our countryside, streets,
rivers and oceans.
We campaign for the best solutions to this pollution. And the world’s best
deposit return systems – where you pay a small amount when you buy a
drink and get it back when you return it – can drastically reduce litter and
increase recycling rates up to 97%. That’s why we want the very best
system for England.

Take action
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What's the story?
The great news is that, after 10 years of campaigning, the government has
agreed to introduce a deposit return system for England – and are
consulting on its design right now. The bad news is that many vested
interests, from drinks companies to the packaging and waste industries,
are lobbying the government to limit the system and make it less effective
– just so they can keep putting their profits before solutions.

Back the best system
Let’s use this opportunity to show environment secretary Michael Gove
that he has support for a world-leading deposit return system from as
many people as possible.
Please add your voice to support our Golden Rules for the new scheme.

CPRE's Golden Rules
We want a deposit return system that:
•

includes all sizes of bottle, can and carton.

•

includes all materials - aluminium, plastic, glass and Tetrapak.

•

is accessible for all, regardless of mobility or other considerations.

•

is paid for by the drinks manufacturers.

•

is UK-wide.

•

is carbon neutral, with no impact on climate change.

•

boosts the UK recycling sector, with any new plants being built on
brownfield first.

•

works alongside other solutions to reduce waste and increase
recycling.
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Do you agree?

Yes, I'm ALL IN
Thank you so much for supporting a litter-free future.

Samantha Harding
Litter Programme Director

CPRE fights for a better future for the
English countryside. We work locally and
nationally to promote, enhance and
protect a beautiful and thriving
countryside, for everyone to value and

Campaign to Protect Rural England,
5-11 Lavington Street, London, SE1 0NZ
Tel: 020 7981 2800
Fax: 020 7981 2899

enjoy. Founded in 1926, we’re a
grassroots organisation, with more than

www.cpre.org.uk

200 local groups, a branch in every county
and 60,000 members and supporters. CPRE

If don’t wish to receive our campaign
emails any more, you can unsubscribe.

is a registered charity (1089685) and a
company registered in England (4302973).
CPRE privacy policy
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16.03.2019 Email West Sussex 4 Communities
Funding Alerts & News for the VCSE Sector

Dear Jonna Foote,

Funding News
Registering for the funding news service ensures you are kept up to date with the latest funding
news. The following news articles have been published in the last week. To view the full details of
any news article, simply click on its title.
14/03/2019: Core Funding for Groups Working with Unpaid Carers
12/03/2019: Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust to Focus Funding on Armed Forces
Families
11/03/2019: Rosa’s ‘Voices from the Frontline’ Opens for Applications
08/03/2019: Smart Energy GB Launches Communities Fund 2019

Your Funding Alerts
Funding alerts allow you to receive email notifications if new funding opportunities arise which
match your search requirements. To setup a funding alert, simply run a search for funding on the
site. When you are viewing search results press "Save Search". There is an option to receive
funding alerts at this stage so make sure this option is ticked.
You can also set up funding alerts for a search you have already saved by enabling email alerts in
the "Saved searches" area on the site.
There have been no funding changes that match your profile.
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